
FALL A DELEGATE
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quite a number of votes from the Demo-

cratic strength.
The conservatives are rather pleased

that the Democrats of Grant county
have nominated three lawyers and one
business man for the constitutional
convention, for they argue that even if

!

5rant county should go Democratic that
m attorneys W. B. Walton, A. H. Harl-l- e

. Alvan X. White and James B. Gil-Jiri- st

it will have representatives who
will work with the Republican majority
rather than with the radical wing of the
Democrats.

In Otero county, the attack from the
outside has forced Judge A. B. Fall into
the fight. Fall had decided to stay
out of it in which case
Curry would have been one of the three
constitutional delegates, together with
another Republican and the third man
a Democrat-- But now that Fall has
been forced to make the run he will go
in place of Curry, while two Democrats
w ill be his associates. In the adjoining
county of Lincoln, it is proposed to send
Uvo Republicans and one Democrat.

In San Juan county the fusion move-

ment seems to have lost out on account
of the Mormons going over to the Dem-

ocrats and Jay Turley threatening to
run is an independent Republican.

In Santa Fe county the Republican
countv central committee met and de-

cided to follow the lead of the San
Miguel county Republicans for a

straight party ticket, spurning all over-

tures of the Democrats for a compro-

mise. Thomas B. Catron
has been the bitterest and most persist-

ent opponent of a non-partis- an conven-

tion.
George Curry is spend-

ing a few days in ton taking a hand
in setting the political pins and ex-

presses firm conviction that the Repub-

licans will control the convention by a
good majority.

NO LABOR TICKET
IN NEW MEXICO

Laboring Men Would Pledge
Constitutional Conven-

tion Candidates.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 4. Repre-

sentatives of organized labor in a mass
meeting here, practically decided
against placing a labor ticket in the
field fqr delegates to the convention
whi-- h is to frame the constitution for
the new state of New Mexico.

Efforts will he made to pledge the
candidates on the Republican and Dem-- o

ratic tickets to support clauses in the
constitution providing for the initiative,
referendum and recall, compulsory arbi-

tration laws, direct primary law, eight
hour law, employers liability law and
for the creation of a department of la-

bor and a department of mining in the
state government.

Those participating in the meeting
were all members of labor unions hut it
was the sense of the gathering that all
working men, organized and unorgan-
ized, be invited to participate in the
mm enient.- - A call was issued for a mass
met ting Saturday night ai which a for-

mal platform js to he adopted.

NEW MEXICO COUNTY
DEMOCRATS ELECT

Clovis Editor and Texico
Man Named Republi-

cans to Meet.
Clovis, X. M-- , Aug. 4. The official

count of the Democratic primary elec-

tion, for the election of delegates to the
constitutional convention held last Sat-urda- v.

1iotvs that T. J. Mabry. editor
of the Clovis Journal, leads the ticket
hv nine votes, receiving a total of 4S6.
Col. J-- W. Childers, of Texico, the other
romtnee, received 477 votes. Mabry was
the voungest candidate, being Zi, and
Childers the oldest, bejng 70. There
were six candidates in all.

The contest was the hardest fought
In the history of Curry county Democ-
racy. Mabry and Childers met the
Democratic committee today to receive
tl e certificates of election

republicans trill hold a convention
August 13 and vcill probably nominate
onlv one man. Curry county is strongly
Democratic. All defeated cancnGates
have pledged themselves to support ilie
nominees of their respective party.

DEMOCRATS MEET
IN SECRET SESSION

Las Cruces Convention Aug.
1

20; Republicans Con-

vene Same Day.
Las Cruces, X. 31.. Aug. 4. The Dem-,j- c

TiPid n meeting at the office of
chairman N. C. Frcnger. Many of tne j

old guard, were present iiciwuj, u

quietly advised of the meeting by mail.
2so public notice was made, the rer
centlv arrived but none the less enthu-isast- ic

Democrats forgotteiz. It has
leaked out, however, that the party will
hold a convention in this city on Aug.
20, on which day the Republicans will
hold theirs, at which, about 65 delegates
w ill represent the party of Dona county.
One delegate at large from each pre-

cinct and one additional for each addi-
tional 25 votes or major fraction there-
of cast for Larazola.

IO INSURGENTS MENTIONED AT
WASHINGTON STATE CONVENTION
Tacoma, "Wash., Aug. 4. Insurgency

found no mention in the platform adopt-
ed by the Republican state convention
here- - Although no definite action was
taken before adjournment was taken
for tomorrow, all the sentiment was
"regular." Miles Poindexter, candidate
for the United States senate, was not
mentioned, neither was he present at the
convention.

AMUSEMENTS.
AIRD03IE. '

t Last night's attendance at the Air-do-

was s ery good and the fourth per-

formance of "The Triflers" was well re-

ceived. Manager Rich is giving Air-do-

patrons full value. See "The
Triflers" tonight.

LARGE OFFICE BUILDING
IS COM3IENCED AT WACO

Waco, Texas, Aug. 4. Construction of
the new 22 story steel office building,
which is being erected by the Amicable
Life Insurance company, began here to-

day. The contract calls for its comple-
tion in a year. It will cost $700,000.

Tour complexion as well as your tem-

per is rendered miserable by a disor-
dered liver. By taking Chamberlain's
Stomach and D'ver Tablets you can im-

prove both. Sold by all druggists.

! MELVIN ACQUITTED
IN POLICE COUKT

"Was Charged With Violat-
ing Sanitary Law Police

Court Grist.
M. Melvin, wtio conducts a butcher

shop on Stanton street, was found not
guilty in police court when tried on
a charge of offering undrawn poultry
for sale.

Melvin's arrest followed a complaint
officer Dawson, n .filed by health

undrawn poultry on July lb anu
pounds the following day. Melvin sde- -

j

fense was mat me puum c
irilled on4v a few hours, and that it was
customary to cool the fowls before
drawing them, and he had not offered
them for sale.

David Tvro, arrested on a charge or
carrying a" pistol, has been transferred
from the police court to the county
jail.

Lewis Leroy was fined $10 by Judge
Lea on a charge of maintaining a nui
sance near the E. P. & S. W. shops, m
East El Paso. Leroy was charged witn
slaughtering goats in his yard.

Santiago Carpio was fined $5 on a
charge of assault, the complainant being
a Mexican woman.

Alrtue Rewarded.
R. Hernandez an old-tim- er in the

police court, as allowed to go Thurs-
day morning because it had been so long
since he had been in court. "As a re-

ward to virtue," waa the way the court
instructed the interpreter to put it to
the prisoner.

Fred Harris, who told the court he
was pantry boy at the Angelus hotel,
appeared in police coui( Thursday
morning without shoes, to answer a
charge of drunkenness. The court fined
him $1.

Jim Doyle, who admitted he had just
finished a term of 47 days in the coun-
ty jail on a charge of theft stealing .

chicken, he said jt was was found not
guilty of drunkenness in police court
Thursday morning. Doyle claimed he
had a job in Tucumcari, and promised to
be out of the city by night.

THE HORSE SHOW
TO OPEN OCTOBER 31

Association Is Organized.
Many New Features for

The Show.
El Paso's annual horse show will re-

quire two nights to complete the exhi-
bition. This was decided at the recent-
ly organized Horse Show association
Wednesday evening, at its first regular
meeting, held at the chamber of com-

merce. Monday evening, Oct. 31, will
be the society event, with all of the
horse owners in the city riding or
driving their animate. Wednesday night
will be children's night, and all of the
little folks will appear with their pets.
The commercial team classes will be
shown on thib night also, and a parade
of work horses,. to include all of the
work animals in the city, will close the
second night of the horse show.

One of the features of the Monday
night society show will be the parade
of nations, which will be participated in
by a number of El Paso's society horse-
men and horsewomen dressed to repre-
sent the different nations. This is ex-

pected to be one of the most spectacular
features of the fair, as the fair grounds
will be brilliantly lighted for the horse
cVk-.-- w nnfl thp colored lisrht effects will J

be used. Push ball games on horseback
wHl be played by the sad'dle horsemen,
and a pony polo game, under the direc
tion of Dr. J. A. Edmunds, the polo ex
pert will, be another thrilling feature
of the show. A group of saddle horses
ridden by men and women and trained
to drill to music will be another novelty
feature in addition to the various class-
es of the horse show proper. Breeders
are planning to ship their best horses
to El Paso for the fair horse show and
a number of blooded animals from
Mexico and the southwest will be enter-
ed in the show.

The Horse Show association, which
wHl have full charge of this department
of the annual fair and exposition, was
permanently organized Wednesday
evening, Dr. Burleson Staten being
elected president and Will Marr secretary.

Dr. F. Thatcher presided as tem-
porary chairman.

VALLEY PEACHES
AND GRAPES RIPE

Pears Are Shipped to San-

derson and Arkansas
Ysleta Visitors.

Ysleta, Tex., Aug. 4. Valley peaches
are ripe and nowhere can they be sur-
passed for beauty and flavor. Grapes
are also ripe.

W-ni- . Whitney shipped a large con- -

signment of pears from his ranch to
Sanderson, Tex., and to points in Ar-

kansas.
Miss Marie Blanchard is down from

El Paso to spend a few days with home
folks.

Miss Hazel Vaughn, of Fort Worth,
.p the g.uestfof Miss vera Martin.

Mr and Mrs. Lew Curtis leave Satur
day for Mr. Curtis's old hoihe in Michi-
gan.

EL PASO TO BE
WIRELESS CITY

(Continued rro-- n Page One.)

Stanton , to view the damage done by
blasting.

Paving: Ordinance.
An ordinance accepting paving on

parts of Chihuahua, Leon, Durango and
South Santa Fe streets was given its
first reading. f

An ordinance accepting paving on
portions of Magoffin avenue, .from the
east line of Cotton avenue to the westi
line of the !S1 Paso & Southwestern
crossing, was given its second reading
and passed.

J. J. Mundy's written notice to the
council, to the effect that the smoke
nuisance at the Club cafe continued,
was referred to 'the sanitary commit-
tee.

Six applications for hawkers' permit
were acted upon favorably.

HOMESEEKERS CROWD LAND
OFFICE AT CLAYTON N. M.

New Land Thrown Open Near Dalhart
Cannes Stampede Land Had

Been DfoputccI Some Time.
Dalhart Texas, Aug. 4. The disputed

strip extending from Oklahoma through
western Texas, one mile wide, as far
as Roswell, N. M., which it was decided
helonged to New Mexico, was thrown
open yesterday north of Dalhart to the
Oklahoma line.

Over seventy entries were filed on
August 3 at the Clayton land office. A
regular stampede existed and 65 men,
women and babies stood in line 24 hours
waiting their turn. Very valuable lr.nd
was secured and half sections were al-

lowed each applicant under the home-
stead laws.

L

Formosa Bandits Eoll Eocks
on Enemies Tokio Hears

of Fights.
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 4. Severe fight-

ing with heavy Japanese losses Is con- -
tmuing in Foniosa, according to ad- -

The jaDanese havr hpftn fin, j

capturing Shinarek mountain, propos- -
mg to mount artillery there to dom- -
inate the native strongholds and have
lot many men by the tactics of the
head hunters -- in rolling heav3' rocks
over cliffs on advancing parties. Rocks
weighing tons were arranged with
props to be pulled away by natives well
hidden. Sniping td ambuscades by
small parties have cost many lives.

Jnpnnene Cut Road.
Meanwhile the Japanese are steadily

Is

Queen Margheritn of Italy agninst rvliom plot recently dis-

covered. a.MKaKvInate the dowager
the confessed, and then committed which
placed Milan, date killing was the tenth anni-
versary of death dowager's husband, kins Humbert.

KILLS

Two Horses and Ten CattleN
Die by Same Bolt Part-

ner Hurt.
JDalhart, Texas, Aug. 4. Walter F.

Stewart, 18 years old and a cowboy em- -
pioyed by Andy James, a director of
the Dalhart National bank 11 miles
north of here, "was killed by lightning
on the ranch. Cave Bull, his partner,
was injured, duc not senousiy. xwu
horses and ten cattle were killed by
the same bolt.

The body was brought to Dalhart
"Wednesday night and prepared for

Malcolm Stewart, a prominent
Elk and Mason and a of the
deceased, and who is cashier of the Dal- - ,

hart National bank, accompanied the
body Ft. Worth today on the Denver
& Rio Grande train, where his mother
resides. Burial will be at Graham,
Texas, their old home. f

PANHANDLE DISTRICT IS
SAVED FROM BAD

Heavy Rains Assure Crops in North-
west Texas and Half Bale of

Cotton the Acre Will Be
Produced.

Childress, Tex., Aug. 4. The Pan-

handle and northwest Texas from Wich-

ita Falls to Texline experienced a
splendid rain last night and ear'y this
morning, breaking the drouthof long
duration. Farmers in this section say
half a bale to the acre tvIH be pro-

duced as a result.

CROPS AT SEYMOUR
ARE SAVED BY RAINS

Seymour, Tex., Aujj. 4. Over an inch
of rain fell here early this morning
and the downfall continues. This breaks
the drouth saves the crops which
were nearly ruined.

GANS
OF LONG LIFE

Wires Divorced Wife to
Meet Him In Chicago

on "Way Home.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 4. Battling

against consumption for the greatest
possible stake life Joe Gans, for-

mer lightweight champion pugilist of
the world, passed through here on the
Santa Fe railroad on the way to his old
home Baltimore.

Gans was much improved. His
said he might live 10 days

if an unlooked for relapse did
rot come. A of oxygen is car-
ried on the train.

When the train arrived here Gans
was asleep in his stateroon. He awak-
ened, however, ord appeared to recog-
nize friends. He said nothing. During
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Plot Nipped To Kill
the Quren Of All Italy

LIGHTNING
DALHART COWBOY

DESPAIRS

surrounding the head hunters in tne j

Gaogan district and are cutting ar-

tillery roads to the top of the Bonbcn,
recently captured. With field guns
mounted there and on Shinarek it i j

considered that the complete subju- - .

gatiou of .the natives in this district .

will be the campaign probably
occupying two months. The natives at- - j

tack the Japanese w ith reckless brave- -
j

ry and the final struggle is expected ,

be very sanguinary. j

Numerous minor engagements are be- - j

ing daily reported to Tokio. A batterv I

of heavy artillery has been dispatched j

by sea to Sowie. on the east coast, an
a force is being landed here to push '

it toward the rear of the .bormosans.
The difficulties of the country are

too great to allow of rapid movement.
Native-- , used as scouts report that the

chieftains have resolved to fight
to the death.

the day he talked about his friends
and asked that messages be sent to
many of them. One telegram was sent
by Gans' present Trife to Madge Gans,
Chicago, a former wife of the dying
pugilist, askintr her meet the train
when he arrived in Chicago tomorrow-morning- .

WOMAN IS PLACED
UNBEE HEAVY BOND

Downier a vras
The principal selected to surrendered to

police, tuieide In the cell In he vras
at Italy. The selected for the

the of the
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of Coron- -

Tells to
Shoot Her.

Mrs. Minnie Hxroe, of S10 Myrtle ave-
nue, is in the county jail under 500
peace bond. Unless bond in this amount
is furnished, she may be kept in prison
12 months. Justice TVatson nlaced the

iTvnmrin imrloT- - Vrtr? fAllAniMn.JtZZZ
Mrg. Howe.

Twice during the hearing of the case
Mrs. Hinn Following deputy
constable Brown's attempt to take her
to prison. Mrs. Howe declared. In tones
that resounded throughout the base-
ment of the courthouse, that it would
be necessary to kill her in order to get
her to the jail.

"You have a gun," she screamed to
officer Brown, "and I will make you
kill me." Wednesday night she-- , raisedsuch a disturbance at the jail, one ofthe officers stated, that it was neces-sary to give her an opiate in order toquiet her.

Evidence brought out at the hearingWednesday afternoon was to the effectthat the Howe woman had thrMon
Mrs. Hinn with physical violence, and

iu e..m unea a sacK of stones asweapons with nhich she intended tocarry out her

AMERICAN BANK TO
FINE FINISH

The terra cotta for the American
National bank building is being un-
packed 'on the first floor of the new
bank building and will be laid as soon
as the tvork of pouring the fifth floor
is completed. The terra cotta is the
finest that has ever been brought to
El Paso and Is In the artistically
plain Grecian pattern. When completed
the American National building will be
one '.f the most beautiful in the state,
as it will be covered with the expen-
sive terra cotta finish from the street
line to the seventh story roofA

PROCLAMATION CHANGES AEREi
OF CORONADO NATIONAL FOREST

Arlrona Heene Loses Acreage by
Latent Pretidentfal Order; Small

Addition Is Made; AH Divisions
Are Affected.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 4. Presi-
dent Taft has signed a proclamation
eliminating 3S3.S09 acres from the Cor-ona-

national forest iu Arizona, and
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50 Per

Now They Will HowlSale Continued Balance of TfaisWeek

Our special sale of Furnishing Goods for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
proved such a phenomenal success that we have decided to continue it for the
balance of the week. This will be your last opportunity to such high
grade and totally different furnishing goods at such low prices.

The ''Let 'Em Howl Sale" on all Spring and Summer Suits, Straw and
Panama Hats, and Summer Trousers will continue, however.

IF YOTJ WANT THE BEST BARGAINS IN THE BEST FURNISH-
INGS OF YOUR LIFE, DON'T MISS THIS SALE.

l 1 iif

H

1 Shirt S
m

CQ

$1.00 B.V.D. TJndersuit

$2.00 B.V.D. Undersuit

$2.50 B.V.D. TJndersuit

$3.00 B.Y.D. Undersuit

$5.00 B.V.D. Undersuit

$1 Porosknit Undersuit

FINEST OF
CLOTHING

BEX

3S5HHBB THIS

acres, xnese cuauB B

the rfsult of a careful flleld exam Illa-

tion onade last summer by the Imlted
States department of agriculture in
pursuance of a general plan for the

correction of all national forest bou-

nce" divisions known as the Dragoon,

Santa Rita, and Santa Catalina are
each affected by these changes rhe
most important elimination is a desert

! aIel.. " ,i t of San Xavier Mls- -
lOl i""uu """ V.!rt.

ado forest now form a part of the Chl- -

ricahua, with Portai. --vii., ""
quarter The adjustments centralize
the forest service business of the ex-

treme southern part of Arizona and
southwestern New Mexico at to offices,
namely, Tucson and Portal.

HONDURAN SOLDIERS
KILIi ITALIAN 31 AN

attack Home and Tear Dovrn Italian
Flap; All foreigners in Danger

Amerlcnn Consulate Pro-
tects RefnRees.

Honduras via New V

Puerto Cortez,
4. A force of Honduran

attacked the home of

Salvadore Sardone. a
doTvn the Italian

f?ew at the window, and when the sol-

diers discovered Sardone, they killed

hift Is reported the soldiers blame the
foreigners for the recent insurrection

all
and have vowed vengeance against

aHThe duke of'Scylla, an Italian noble-

man, to send Mcabled his government governwarship, following
from further out-

breaks lardone killed Wo of his
fell. The American con-JuS- te

at CeSa is crowded with refu-gee- s.

MESA TELEPHONE LINE
NEARLY COMPLETED

Will Be Finished Within a Week; Many

Visitors in La Mesa; Valley
Travelers Numerous.

La Mesa, N. M-- , Aug. 4. K. E. Jery
Is here to do the last work on the
telephone. After this week the line will
be complete.

Chas. T. Davis and wife of El Paso
are visiting relatives for a few days.

Mrs. H. Hyland and Miss Ruth Hyland
went to El Paso Tuesday.

Mrs. R- - S. and daughter,
'Alice, accompanied Dr. Jackson to El
Paso." He went down with Mr. Gum,
who has been iH for several days.

"Mrs. Cragin, who has been confined
to her bed for several days is some
better.

Volney Potter has been suffering
from an attack of appendicitis.

Mrs. Antoinette Colquitt has returned
from Das Vegas, where fahe has been for
the past two months.

J. G. Bronk of California is visiting
his fatherlnlaw, H. H. Hyland. He is 'n
old resident of this town.

JrlaCed
-

Under JTeace Bond!! formerly
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a portion
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Gent OFF OF ALL STRAW

Let on oowi

for the
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August
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$2.50 colored Negligee Shirts for $1.90
$2.00 colored Negligee Shirts for $1.65
$1.75 colored Negligee Shirts for $1.30
$1.50 colored Negligee Shirts for $1.15
$1 25 colored Negligee Shirts for $1.00
$1.00 colored Negligee Shirts for 85c

EXTRA
200 Silk and Fancy Soft Shirts, collar and cuffs attached, all sizes.
Former prices $4.00. $3.75, $3.50 and $3.00; sale price $1.35
150 pair Pioneer Suspenders which sold, for 50c and. 75c; sale price,
a pair 35c
150 pair Fancy Balbrijrgan Drawers, 50c and. 75c "values;' sale price,
a pair '-

- 25c
1 lot Odds and Ends Shirts. Here's a pickup if your size is there;
choice - 50c

SOLI.

pedals

sotderasght
ProminenVhliahn'

Balance

SPECIALS

75c $3.50 Pajamas for $2.25

$1.40 $3.00 Pajamas for $2.10

$1.90 $2.50 Pajamas for $1.90

$2.10 $2.00 Pajamas for $1.40

$3.00 $1.75 Pajamas for $1.30

75c $1.50 Pajamas for $1.15

--San Antonio St.'
SALE IS STRICTLY FOR

Clerical Forces Elan for
Manifestation Antis

Are Active.

Barcelona Spain, Aug. 4. A collision
in which weapons were used took place
in the streets today betwen the Carlist
adherents of Don Jaime, Spanish pre-

tender, and the Republicans. One Re-

publican was wounded with a knife.
The police charged the fighting crowds
and dispersed them.

Manifestation Again Prohibited.
Renewed and formal prohibition of

the proposed manifestation by the cler-
ical forces at San Sebastian, the sum-
mer capital, next Sunday, was Issued
today by the minister of the interior.
The organizers, nevertheless, persist in
their plans, and as the Republican lead-
ers are arranging an anti-cleric- al dem-
onstration at San Sebastian the same
day, great apprehension prevails.

The clerical press today published
further articles of extreme violence
against the government- - Troops are in
readiness to enter the summer capital
at any moment.

MICHIGAN MAN WHO IS A
GOOD LOSER AND A CAPITALIST. I

H. M. Olney Declares Texas a Country
of Very Great Possibilities

Likes Colquitt.
H. M. Olney, a prominent banker of

Hartford, Mich., is a visitor in El
Paso. Tha't he likes El Paso and
Texas is evidenced by the declaration
of Mr. Olney that "were I a young
man I would come to the southwest
'and grow up with the. country."

Mr. Olney is en route to San Ber-nadi- no

county, California, where he
has large Interests. He is an auto-
mobile enthusiast and is interested in
the Auburn car.

Relative to the address of O. B. Co-
lquitt, Democratic nominee for gover-
nor, delivered at the banquet at Dal-la- st

Monday night, Mr. Olney said:
"The address of Mr. Colquitt assures

political rest in this state. With a

5
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man of his ability occupying the ex-
ecutive chair, capital will flow toward
this state and be Invested In the great
natural resources of Texas and their
development. Texas is a great state
and has a great future. If I were a
young man, I would be here to shard
in the development to come."

Mr-- Olney is a prohibitionist, but is
not in favor of statewide prohibition.

Mr. Olney is president of the Olney
National bank of Hartford, Mich., and
the First National, of Paw Paw. He
is a retired druggist and manufacturer
also. Although very wealthy, he has
lost a good deal of money in business
ventures at times, but h,e says a man
has to learn to lose as well as to
save. He has a pencil sharpener which:
he says is the most expensive in the
world. It cost him exactly $25,000 h
says, and he explains it by saying that
he backed a Sugar factory to that
extent and 'only got the sharpener out
of it.

IMEXICOI

Are you contemplating a
HOTTING or FISHING
jaunt?

S Are you uiLeresbeu jjli
J tnings PBE-HESTpKE- C'r

3 If so write Traffic Department

Mexico Korihwistern Railway
I Trains leave dUDAD JUAREZ

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays:
i 1:25 P. M. (Mexican time)

1:00 P. M. (El Paso time)
I DAILY SEEVICE From

CHIHUAHUA
H. C. FERRIS, General Afcmager.
T. R. RYAN, Traffic Manager.

Chihuahua, Mexico.

Bis, Mexico D. F,

It. iM

Send 10 cents silver for sample copy of

Mexico Today Magazine


